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The International Day of Peace, also called World Peace Day, is a United Nations-sanctioned holiday 

observed annually on 21 September. It is dedicated to world peace, and specifically the absence of war and 

violence, might be occasioned by a temporary ceasefire in a combat zone for humanitarian aid access. The day 

was first celebrated in 1982, and is kept by many nations, political groups, military groups, and people. In 2013 

the day was dedicated by the Secretary-General of the United Nations to peace education, the key preventive 

means to reduce war sustainably.   

All the NSS volunteers assembled before the admin office on 21 September morning.  They created a 

human chain before the admin office to promote the peace.  Dean administration – Dr. Sreemanth Basu & Mrs. 

Vijaya Lakshmi of IQAC Cell addressed the gathering.  The Dean Administration in his speech expressed that 

peace is the way for solutions to the problems faced by all the people and countries.  He also expressed that those 

who work with good peace of mind will get success in their work and jobs.  Mrs Vijayalakshmi also addressed 

the gathering with her inspiring words.  The student volunteers took an oath to promote peace, meditation, and 

discipline to all the villagers of Angallu for month.     

The students started the peace rally from the college with a great slogans promoting peace.  They conveyed 

the message to all the countries to avoid wars and believed that solutions for any problems with methods of 

discussions can be attained.  All the students reached Angallu centre and formed human chain there as well.  The 

NSS program officer made a speech on the importance of the day and conveyed his best wishes to all the villagers 

and people of Angallu. In this event 400 volunteers participated and angallu village people benefitted               
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Strive to establish world peace 

 

MITS college Dean Dr. Sreemanth Basu stated that every individual has to contribute in achieving world peace. 

On the occasion of World Peace Day, a rally was observed and a human chain was formed by MITS students 

from the college to Angallu circle.   





 


